The current study was designed to examine whether 1-year-old infants relate the perception of others' being touched to their own sensorimotor system, and whether they distinguish between animate and inanimate targets. During electroencephalography (EEG) assessment, infants watched video sequences in which either a human or a nonhuman target was touched/ not touched by another object. Comparisons of sensorimotor alpha activation (7-9 Hz) on centro-parietal electrodes revealed differential cortical reactivity to the touch versus nontouch situations for the human versus the nonhuman target. Our findings provide preliminary evidence for the claim that infants might relate others' sensory experiences to their own sensorimotor system.
Interestingly, recent studies with adults have shown that people not only resonate with observed actions, but they also seem to simulate others' sensory experiences. Neuroimaging studies using functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) in adults suggest that the somatosensory cortices are activated during the observation of others' pain (e.g., Singer et al., 2004) and of another person being touched (e.g., Ebisch et al., 2008 Ebisch et al., , 2011 Keysers, Kaas, & Gazzola, 2010; Kuehn, Müller, Turner, & Schütz-Bosback, 2014; Schaefer, Flor, Heinze, & Rotte, 2006; Schaefer, Xu, Flor, & Cohen, 2009 ), a phenomenon that is referred to as mirror touch. This work is complemented by investigations using event-related potentials (ERPs) demonstrating that the time-course of the activation of somatosensory processing is comparable during human and nonhuman touch observation at centro-parietal sites (Streltsova & McCleery, 2014) . Based on these findings, it has been suggested that body representations are shared between self and other (e.g., De Vignemont, 2014) , and that it might be the case that these phenomena play an important role for empathic reactions (Bolognini, Rossetti, Fusaro, Vallar, & Miniussi, 2014) .
Thus, even though there are theoretical reasons to believe that the sharing of sensory experiences might have an influence on social behavior, little is known about its ontogenetic origins. Do infants process the perception of others being touched in their own sensorimotor system? There are theoretical reasons to believe that this might be the case. Influential theoretical accounts have argued that infants experience others' sensations and emotions, creating thus a space of immediate and pre-reflective intersubjectivity (e.g., Reddy, 2008; Stern, 1985; Trevarthen, 1979; Trevarthen & Aitken, 2003) . This form of intersubjectivity and interpersonal relatedness has been proposed to be the central basis of the development of social understanding and social relations, probably due to immediate sensation or affect sharing (e.g., Hobson, 1993; Markova & Legerstee, 2006) .
A related question is, whether this processing is different from the perception of an inanimate object being touched. Answering these questions would deepen our knowledge on the neurocognitive basis of the animate-inanimate distinction early in ontogeny (e.g., Rakison & Poulin-Dubois, 2001 ). Furthermore, it would also demonstrate that infants not only mirror others' actions, but also relate to others' sensory experiences that is a central prerequisite for the development of empathy and social understanding that takes place in the first years of life (e.g., Brownell, 2013; Davidov, Zahn-Waxler, Roth-Hanania, & Knafo, 2013; Eisenberg, 2000; Zahn-Waxler, Radke-Yarrow, Wagner, & Chapman, 1992) . Behavioural studies already support the view that infants can distinguish between animate and inanimate agents (e.g., Woodward, 1998 ). Yet, the psychological basis is theoretically debated (e.g., Legerstee, 1992; Rakison & Poulin-Dubois, 2001) . The present study contributes to this debate by further clarifying the neurocognitive processes underlying this distinction. In particular, the current study examined whether the sensorimotor system reacts differently to animate vs. inanimate targets being touched, thereby investigating an embodied account of early social cognitive development.
It has been repeatedly shown that a decrease in spectral power in the sensorimotor alpha frequency band above central sites provides a direct way of assessing activation in the sensorimotor system (e.g., Caetano et al., 2007) . Consequently, frequency band analysis has been successfully employed to examine cortical motor and sensory activation, also in infants (e.g., . The current study was thus designed to examine whether already infants relate the perception of others' being touched to their own sensorimotor system. To this end, we presented 1-year-old infants with video sequences showing a human hand being touched versus nontouched by an object. During the presentation, desynchronisation in sensorimotor alpha (7-9 Hz) above centro-parietal sites was assessed. We selected 1-year-old infants for two reasons: firstly, previous work suggested that at least by the end of their first year of life, infants seem to possess a somatotopically organised sensory system (Saby, Metzoff, & Marshall, 2015) . Secondly, 1-year-olds are clearly able to recognise other humans, and differently process the actions of a human hand (i.e., an animate being) and a claw (i.e., an inanimate being; Cannon & Woodward, 2012) . As a comparison (cf. Streltsova & McCleery, 2014) , we included video sequences in which a nonhuman entity (a cylinder) was touched versus not touched. This allowed us to examine in greater detail the extent to which the activation of the sensorimotor system might be specific for humans being touched versus objects being touched. Based on findings that infants have different action expectations concerning humans and nonliving objects (e.g., Rakison & Poulin-Dubois, 2001; Woodward, 1998) , we expected a similar differentiation in their sensorimotor system between a human hand versus an object being touched/not-touched.
Methods

Participants
Thirty-two children (N = 17 female) with a mean age of 365 days (range = 11 months, 10 days-13 months, 0 days) were tested. The participants were healthy full-term infants without any pre-or perinatal complications and were recruited from local birth records by means of an invitation letter to join the study. Participants came from the lower to upper middle class families in an urban area of Munich/Germany. Parents gave written consent after being informed about the procedure. The final sample of the present study consisted of 21 children (N = 10 female) with a mean age of 368 days (range = 11 months, 10 days-13 months, 0 days), and did not differ on sex or age from the children excluded from the study (all p's > .05).
Materials and procedure
The EEG recording sessions were situated in an electrically shielded, sound-attenuated chamber with a 19-inch computer monitor placed 100 cm in front of the participants. During EEG recording, infants sat quietly on their mother's lap, and mothers were instructed not to talk to infants during the EEG recording.
Infants were presented with video clips in .avi format with a total length of 2700 ms each. Adapting previous work with adults, in the human condition, a right (respectively left) palm and forearm of a female actor could be seen from an egocentric point of view (cf. Streltsova & McCleery, 2014) . In the nonhuman condition, a cylinder from either a right or left side orientation was presented. In the touch condition, an object (i.e., a peacock feather, a brush, or a ruler) entered from the top of the screen after 300 ms. It approached either the arm or the cylinder, and touched it after approximately 1000 ms for approximately 1300 ms. In the nontouch condition, the video clips involved the same objects (i.e., feather, brush, ruler) approaching the arm of the actor or the cylinder, but without touching it. The three same objects were used in all four conditions (human-touch, human nontouch, nonhuman touch, nonhuman nontouch). We included three objects to guarantee that possible sensorimotor alpha effects are not object-specific (cf. Streltsova & McCleery, 2014) . The order of the four video types and the objects approaching the target was randomised across subjects. Each video was repeated six times for each object; three times with the arm (respectively cylinder) oriented from the right, and three times from the left, resulting in 72 trials in total. The experimenter started a trial by pressing a button the moment the infant looked at the screen. In case infants lost interest in the videos, brightly colored short video clips were presented as attention grabbers. This is an established procedure that allows to keep the infant's visual attention and to yield minimal eye and motor movements (e.g., Mundy et al., 2000; Paulus et al., 2014) . Infants were videotaped during this procedure to be able to control for attentional distraction and movements. Videos were synchronized with the incoming EEG data, which enabled us to review the recordings frame by frame while leafing through the acquired data.
Electrophysiological recordings
EEG was registered with Cz reference via BrainAmp amplifier (Brain Products, Gilching, Germany) and active Ag/AgCl electrodes (ActiCap, Brain Products, Germany). The band-pass filter settings were 0.016-100 Hz and the sampling rate was 500 Hz. Impedance of all electrodes were kept below 10 kΩ (see also Coll, Bird, Catmur, & Press, 2015; Paulus, Kühn-Popp, Licata, Sodian, & Meinhardt, 2013; Saby et al., 2015) . Thirty-two sites (Fp1, Fp2, Fpz, F3, F4, F7, F8, F9, F10, Fz, FC1, FC2, FC5,  FC6, C3, C4, T7, T8, TP9, TP10, CP1, CP2, CP5, CP6, P3, P4, P7, P8 , Pz, O1, O2, Oz) were placed according to the International 10/20 System at locations commonly used in infants EEG research (see Mundy et al., 2000) . Fp1 and Fp2 were used to obtain eye blinks and vertical eye-movements; F9 and F10 allowed to detect horizontal eye-movements.
EEG data analysis
EEG data were examined and analysed using Brain Vision Analyzer (Brain Products, Germany). All channels were re-referenced offline to the linked mastoids (Tp9/Tp10). A digital band pass filter of 1-35 Hz/−24 dB/oct was applied. To obtain a reliable time window of EEG activity in which the mere movement of the approaching object was visible subsequent analysis focused on intervals between 1000 ms until 2250 ms after stimulus onset. During this time window, infants perceived how the object approached the arm (or cylinder), either touched or did not touch them, and moved towards the left or right side of the screen where it disappeared. These stimuli related intervals were segmented into 0.5 s epochs (with 50% overlap) in order to provide the data basis for the subsequent Fast Fourier Transform (FFT). For artefact detection segments were automatically scanned and excluded if EEG amplitude of any channel exceeded ±100 μV, or if the difference of values exceeded 150 μV (interval length: 200 ms). In addition, the segments were visually inspected, for eye-movements, blinks, and (motor) artifacts that were previously undetected. Furthermore, segments in which the infant was not looking at the screen or moved were removed from analyses. Finally, artifact-free EEG segments were extracted through a Hanning window and power spectra were calculated via FFT and expressed as mean square microvolts (µV 2 ).
Visual inspection revealed that all participants had a dominant alpha peak around 8 Hz, so that the frequency range of 7-9 Hz was used for analysis. This is in line with previous work with 12month-old infants (Stapel, Hunnius, Van Elk, & Bekkering, 2010) . Infants' EEG data were included if at least 9 trials per condition met the following criteria: a) attention to the stimuli, b) no limb movements, and c) no EEG artefacts (e.g., eye blinks, electrode drifts). Eleven further participants were tested; ten were excluded after artefact detection, due to insufficient trial number (see data analysis section), one because of alpha power being 3 SD above the group mean. The average number of useable segments after artefact rejection were as follows: in the human touch condition M = 31.14 (SD = 13.86, SE = 3.03), the human nontouch condition M = 24.09 (SD = 13.86, SE = 3.03), the nonhuman touch condition M = 24.86 (SD = 12.39, SE = 2.70), and the nonhuman nontouch condition M = 26.48 (SD = 12.35, SE = 2.70). The human touch condition differed significantly from the human nontouch and the nonhuman touch condition (p's < .001), and from the nonhuman nontouch condition (p < .05). All other comparisons were nonsignificant (p's > .618).
Given that the purpose of the study was to investigate sensorimotor alpha during infants' perception of touch and nontouch, we computed clusters and calculated the mean power of the sensorimotor alpha frequency for centro-parietal electrodes (C3/CP5 respectively C4/CP6). Hemisphere was included as a factor to control for possible differences as found in previous studies (e.g., Marshall, Saby, & Meltzoff, 2013) . All factors were subjected to a repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) and, where appropriate, Greenhouse-Geisser corrections for nonsphericity were applied. The corrected p-values and the original degrees of freedom are reported. Significant results are reported only when the factors agent or touch were included and were followed by post-hoc tests if appropriate.
Results
It was the aim of the study to investigate whether the power of the EEG signal in the sensorimotor alpha frequency range differed for the perception of human/nonhuman nontouch versus human/ nonhuman touch. The topography can be seen in Figure 1 Data were entered into a 2 (hemisphere: left vs. right) x 2 (target: human vs. nonhuman) x 2 (touch: touch vs. no-touch) repeated-measures ANOVA, with the power of the sensorimotor alpha frequency as dependent variable. A significant two-way interaction between agent and touch was found, F(1,20) = 5.48, p = .030, η 2 ρ = .215 (see Figure 2 ).
Step-down comparisons between the human condition and nonhuman condition separately revealed nonsignificant differences for the nonhuman condition (p = .91), while in the human condition the comparison between touch and nontouch did not reach significance, p = .059, η 2 ρ = .167. No other main or interaction effects were significant (all p's > .17).
To further explore the differences between sensorimotor alpha frequency, difference scores were calculated by subtracting the nontouch alpha power from the touch alpha power for both the human and nonhuman condition separately. Lower scores indicate lower sensorimotor alpha power for the touch condition. A 2 (agent: human vs. nonhuman) repeated-measures ANOVA with the difference score as dependent variable revealed a significant main effect, F(1,20) = 4.51, p = .046, η 2 ρ = .184, indicating that a differentiation was made in the sensorimotor system for a human hand versus an object being touched/not-touched. 
Discussion
The current study was designed to examine whether already infants relate the perception of others' being touched to their own sensorimotor system and whether they distinguish between animate and inanimate targets. To this end, we presented 1-year-old infants with video sequences showing a human or nonhuman target being touched versus nontouched by an object. Simultaneously, we assessed desynchronization in sensorimotor alpha (7-9 Hz) above centro-parietal sites. Our results indicate differential cortical reactivity to the touch versus nontouch situations for the human compared to the nonhuman target, suggesting that infants' sensorimotor system might be involved in the processing of others being or not being touched.
That is, no differences between touch and nontouch could be found in the nonhuman condition. Interestingly, earlier research demonstrated that infants have different action expectations concerning humans and nonliving objects (e.g., Cannon & Woodward, 2012; Falck-Ytter et al., 2006; Johnson et al., 1998; Rakison & Poulin-Dubois, 2001; Woodward, 1998) . Thus, our study extends this line of work to the area of how infants process the sensory experiences of others. Notably, our hypothesis that already 1-year-old infants differentiate between a human hand versus an object being touched/not-touched in their sensorimotor system could be supported: when it comes to the simulation of others' sensory experiences, observed touch seems to be restricted to other humans. From a developmental point this aspect is noteworthy. Our finding suggests that already 1-year-old infants show differential cortical reactivity to the touch versus nontouch situations for other humans, but not inanimate objects.
In contrast to the inanimate stimuli, we found a tendency for differential reactivity to touch versus nontouch events for the human target stimuli, which, despite the significant interaction effect, did not reach significance. Research with adults reported stronger sensorimotor alpha suppression during the human touch condition (e.g., Ebisch et al., 2008 Ebisch et al., , 2011 Keysers et al., 2010; Kuehn et al., 2014; Schaefer et al., 2006 Schaefer et al., , 2009 , and present findings suggest that already from an early age on, infants might be able to relate the perception of others' being touched to their own sensorimotor system. The weak effects could partially be explained by the use of video stimuli: infants were presented with movie clips instead of real-life events, as this setup guaranteed a controlled timeline. Although this methodological decision allowed us to control for movement variability and other experimenter effects, it could be problematic given that research has shown decreased performance when presented with video clips compared to live performance (e.g., Wellman, Cross, & Watson, 2001) . For example, 6-months-olds produce different motor activity when viewing reaching actions live compared to viewing the same movements on video (Shimada & Hiraki, 2006) . Given that we found a significant interaction in sensorimotor alpha even with video stimuli, one could speculate that evidence for an involvement of the sensorimotor system in the processing of others being touched or not touched might be stronger when using live events.
It is possible that already infants share body representations between self and other (e.g., De Vignemont, 2014) , which are suggested to play an important role for emotional and social understanding (Bolognini et al., 2014) . These similarities are especially interesting given the increased understanding of others' subjective feelings (Davidov et al., 2013) : although the understanding of others' feelings has yet to be fully developed (Wellman et al., 2001) , the supposed underlying mechanisms could already start to develop in the course of the second year of life. These findings contribute to recent work that highlights the neurocognitive basis of early social understanding and the early ontogeny of the social brain (e.g., Cowell & Decety, 2015; Grossmann, 2015) . Notwithstanding this strength, further research is necessary to confirm our findings before drawing strong theoretical conclusions.
The current work also relates to research on the processing of touch in infants. Work has shown that the sensitivity for pleasant touch emerges early in human development (e.g., Bremner, Mareschal, Lloyd-Fox, & Spence, 2008; Fairhurst, Löken, & Grossman, 2014) . Our study extends this line of work by demonstrating that infants also process the touch of others. Combining these two lines of investigation, it would be interesting to see when in development children start to understand that also others might perceive touch as being something pleasant. Additionally, it would be interesting for future research to explore the developmental aspects of viewing someone being touched, and viewing someone touching a target. Embodied theories would predict some similarity in the activation patterns. Yet, one would also hypothesize subtle differences. Indeed, research in adults demonstrated that while observing someone being touched mostly activates the primary somatosensory cortex (e.g., Pihko, Nangini, Jousmäki, & Hari, 2010) , observing another person performing an action, such as touching someone or something, mainly activates the premotor cortex (e.g., Rizzolatti, Fadiga, Gallese, & Fogassi, 1996) . It would be worthwhile to explore commonalities and differences of these two systems in greater detail.
With the present design, we followed earlier research conducted with adults (e.g., Bufalari, Aprile, Avenanti, Di Russo, Aglioti, 2007; Streltsova & McCleery, 2014) , which found evidence for embodied simulation of touch by comparing different observation conditions. Yet, differences between conditions do not necessarily preclude activation simply due to representation of an arm in general being touched, and not necessarily another person's arm. However, similar paradigms have been used in earlier research (e.g., Cannon & Woodward, 2012; Woodward, 1998) , and as the arm was an adult arm, the clothing was different from the infant, and the infant did not feel any touch in the touch-conditions (i.e., when the arm in the video was touched), we have good reasons to believe that infants did not think that it was their arm being touched. Nevertheless, it would be interesting to examine in greater detail whether the activation of the sensorimotor areas represents a rather unspecific embodied activation or whether it represents a specific mirroring of the observed experiences of the other. To clarify this issue, future studies could compare the activation of observing someone being touched with the activation that follows from being touched oneself. We leave it to future research to address this issue in greater detail. Moreover, a limitation of the current study setup concerns the fact that infants sat on their mother's lab during the experiment. This was done to keep infants in an attentive state and calm enough to participate in the experiment. Yet, one could argue that additional artefacts for electrophysiological recordings could be introduced with such a setup. Thus, future research could, for example, place infants in an appropriate chair to avoid direct bodily contact with the mother.
In sum, we showed that by 12 months, infants show different cortical reactivity to human compared to nonhuman targets being touched versus nontouched by an object. Our study is, to the best of our knowledge, one of the first to explore the ontogenetic origins of shared sensory experiences. Therefore, the present findings are a first step to expand our knowledge on the neurocognitive basis of both the animate-inanimate distinction in early infancy, and the development of early intersubjectivity.
